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1 rSISTUC— We hare also a as*-close

Bah anything been heard of chief 
Jones or $r Oronbyteke since the Haldi- 
■qand election t

WniLB the West Huron Tories are 
vainly seeking from London to Mon r- 1 
.for a candidate, the Liberals are unani
mous and enthusiastic for their present 
able and popular representative, M. C. 
Cameron. Ihe Liberals are a unit ; the 
Tories are like sheep without a shepherd.

lng
for turnlug__  __ _________________ _____
todo business In that line at prices that ossnot 

beaten, and of a Quality that cannot be 
*Term» Cashurpanned. Ca$h

FRIDAY. SEP. 17th, 1880.

And nfiw they say Hon. Torn White 
did it with hie little plriere down in 
Hsldimiod.

1st Tony—Did the Protestent hone 
succeed fa! Heldimend ?

2nd • Tour—Neish.

Toe' West Huron delegates to. the 
Tory Mehaeesrla feast At London yes
terday wore Mae badges. They will 
wear an air even bluer then their hedges 
after the next election.

Tafias is a vacant throne in Bulgaria, 
and tfh* people over there would like to 
have tofae hearty young fellow go over 
and *LAm the CVO**. The king busi 
nets in Europe is going ebegging.

WHAT’S UP?

These, are ringing words, and the 
Presbyterian deserves the thank* ot the 
country fur using them 

“There are few Protestante in Ontario who 
caLnot number among their best neighbors at 
least one Raman Catholic, — ^ —______ and there are few

who would not number 
.. _ sir best friends several Protestants. 

Are neighbors living side by side in harnion

— one Roman .
Roman Catholics 

ion* Un
__e neighbors living side by side in harmony ti
and peace—doing business with each other r 
every day—to t.fce each other by the threat.j n' 
at the bidding of every political rufilan. dis
guised or undisguised, who simply want tp 
make votes for his party I We are, perhaps, 
an the eve of a general election, and wa say 
*No,’ most emphatically ‘No/ And we believe 
the people of Ontario will say ‘no’ and stamp 
out all such ruffianism.”

Things
■i . , 1 ■, i« i

That Arp Happening 
Around Us.

'The HlgaalV Receler and the Jtfrk-kntfe 
•"wiry -The frakeklee- The A.serai
nmiu,.

The Haldknand election wkl-h occurred 
yesterday Was run solely on the Riel issue, 
which most be admitted by the Reformers.- 

- | Exeter Times.
Well, whet about it 1 Who introduc

ed that issue ) We are content with the 
I result AtJ jou f,

The Hamilton Spectator admits that 
some ot the boy* who were put on the 

I list by the re rising barrister, “went beck 
1 on their daddy" and yoted Grit. And 
they were not bald-headed young Liber
als either.

We know that we bare a local an who oaa 
carry the place on the nul occasion, and who would have carried HaCUmaad today.—(To
ronto Malt

Give ui his name, please. He should 
hare been ou exhibition at the London 
banquet last night to revive the drooping 
spirits of the Boqd}e^jfrty_ ^

, The Orange order is getting more 
kicks then cakes from Cabinet ministers 
nowadays. It ii not yjdry long since 
Sié John Macdonald denied that he 
“had ever set foot iq an Orange lodge," 
and Hon. Tom White, in the Montreal 
Onset te now repudiate» the statement that 
heever had any connection with theorder. 
In the ease cf Sir John i^waa proved that 
tailed made a mlstatement, and i»; the 
matter of Mr White's dewial it is possible 
that bo la merely "trying to £et over A 
party exigency, Rut ie it not a little 
peculiar that both of the gentlemen, 
named thus turn their backs upon their 
brethren. The Orangeiqen have done 
a great deal for Sir John and the Hon 
Thpmaa, and the manner in which the 
society has bean annbbedi by the height 
and the squire ie indeed scurvy,

S itukday .last the English yacht 
Galatea was beaten by the American 
yacht Mayflower by over two miles. This 
is the second face in which the Galatea 
has suffered a reverse. Commander

Ol’R local contemporary would fain 
make ua shake in our shoe# with the 
intimation that there was a probability 
of Sir John Maedcnald being the Tory 
candidate iq West Huron. Tha fact that 
the Tory chieftain baa been solicited to 
some over to West Huron, and attempt 
te drag the party frets the Slough of 
Despond ahowe that the local aspirants 
have lost heart. This is what Tax Sig
nal has all along contended, and it is a 
pleasure for ua to learn that our astute 
contemporary bears out our contention, 
although it was innocent of any inten
tion of so doing. And now a word or 
two about Sir John and hie candidature 
in Huron. In the Brat place he will notHenn, of thb Galatea, claims that the 

breeze was too light to favor the sailing some here unless he obtain, a «econd
powers of hi» yacht.

Sir John Macdonald hasaigniBed hit 
intention of being preeent st the Wood
stock fall show. Hop. Oliver Mowat is 
ala) expected to be there aid address 
the agriculturists on the occasion. If 
the people of Oxford are to be judges, 
we’ll bet a day’s pay that tha “little un" 
gets the red tiekét. _________

The aneek editor is at hia old habit of 
slandering. A men who baa not the 
confidence of hia relative» should abstain 
from asking for a public comparison of 
characters. Get down to solid argument, 
O thou instructor of Christian youth ! 
and don’t bring Sunday’» loud profession 
of godliness into contempt by Friday’» 
falsehoods and general backalidinga.

The London Advertiser has a happy 
knack of summing op an issue in a brief 
paragraph. It pointedly remark» “If 
the Mail were honest in its race and re
ligion war, it would support the unoppos
ed return of these Reformers who voted 
with the Government on the Riel read 
lution. But instead, it merely aaka Re
formers to vote against those who voted 
against the Government."

nomination in some Tory stronghold ; 
secondly, hia only object in coming here 
would be to hinder Camercn from being 
elected by acclamation ; thirdly, if he 
came to West Huron, which he endeav
ored to make Tory by act of parliament 
in 1882, and which he tried again to 
Toryize by the franchi»# act in 1886, he 
would be beaten out of eight by the 
present member, M. C. Cameron, a man 
who has never known detent, and who 
never will. Thb Signal would like to 

Sir John accept the nomination of 
the Tory convention for West Huron. 
A burial out of right would be hia por
tion, for a Cameron never would yield.

Mr Blaki, at West Winchester, re
viewed the conduct of the Government 
ig regard to Northwest affairs, showing 
that the rebellion had been caused 
by neglect, tyranny, delay and mis- 
management, and that now the Govern- 
ment were claiming a renewal of public 
confidence on the ground that they had 
hanged the leader of the rebellion which 
they had themaelvee provoked.

“ BOOMEHANO" WHITE.
At Kingsville, county of Essex, the 

day before Haldimand election, Mr. 
White made the following explanation : 
•,“In regard to the statement in the Globe 

to the effect that at Cayuga, recently, he 
had held up the portrait of Louis Riel 
with a rope around his neck aud stated 
that it was picture of the latest Roman 
Catholio saint, he said that what he did 
say waa that the people had been guilty 
of having had the portrait framed and 
hung up in their dwellings, side by side 
with pictures of saintly men, who are in
centives to good living. We don’t wish 
that the Riel question should be the 
issue for Ontario, but if it is made the 
issue in Quebec, let it b* the issue every 
where."
We don’t see where the Hon. T. White 
has bettered hie cause, nor do we see 
that the Globe report is very far out, by 
hia «bowing. Aa a sensational campaign 
speaker there ie too much of the boom
erang aboutMrVVhite^^^^^^

—Isec the news from Haldimand con- 
•'rained The Signal "to trot out i e 
“rooster," and at,if this were not enough 
to rouse the Adam la our Tory friends, 
nearly a column of jack knife poetic 
headings were hurled at the intelligent 
readers of the journal. My Tory neigh
bors don't like the result of the by-elec
tion in Haldimand, but they absolutely 
ate The Signal’s rooster, " and they 

abommute the’jack knife poetry. For 
myself I'll forgive The Signal t(iialjine, 
but don’t do it again—înthe ease of Hal
dimand. I see the Tory papers new ad
mit that it always was i Grit constituen
cy and that Sir John ‘didn't display hia 
usual acumen when he aligned it to. he 
contested en the recent occasion. .It 
should have been opened for election oh' 
the old roll or not at all.

—And whije I'm on this. question of 
rolls, I aright say that our Lib Gun. 
friends are not eo much in favor of the 
franchise set »$ they weré donie months 
since. Yoit see, running the machine 
coots .money, .and neither Grits nor 
Tories have had a .aurplna of that com
modity since the N. P. came into opera
tion. Then, when you pay out your 
money, you’re riot auie that the résulta 
will pan out aa aoturipated. Take Hsl- 
dimand for insUanw: They had a re
vising barrister, a clerk and a bum bail
iff made to order. The Conservative» 
claimed tha* they made a gain of over 
100 on the wliite rote, by the aid of the 
agencies named. 126 of the Untutored 
red men ot the forest were also added, 
aad it was presumed that their vote 
would go solidly for tha Government by 
whom they lived and moved and had 
their being. The late Reform member's 
majority had been only 126, and it was 
expected the Indian Wvtn would swamp 
that, and that the 100 of a Conservative 
gain at the revising barristers’ court, and 
the large stampede of Protestants froip 
the Liberal party would represent the 
tory majority. The «Isolation Waa 
carefully made, the figure» were there to 
work on, but boa did it pan ont ? 74
Indiana voted, all told ; 51 of them went 
Tery, and 23 voted Grit, leering a maj
ority of 28 in favor of the Tories. The 
Grit candidate got 117 of » majority, 
which if the Indian vote waa not count
ed, would have made 145—an increase 
of 19 upon the previous record. And 
the revising barrister's 100 made votes 
must have gone up the flue. Do you 
see ? »

Now, right here in West Huron the 
revising barrister has acted in a 
rather aquare-tood fashion. In fact he 
has done ao fairly by the Grits, I under
stand, that in many instances he failed 
to please the appellant, the clerk, aud 
the other Tory heeler». The result is 
we don’t hear any howling about Tory 
gains. A further result is that there is 
a depression in the spirits of Tory aspir
ants for parliamentary honors, and the 
Almanac last week admitted that in 
sheer desperation Sir John had been im
plored to atand in nomination. What 
does all this mean? Simply that in 
West Huron, M. C. Cameron, by hie 
manly course on the floor of the House, 
on the Riel question, Irish home rule, 
the rascalities of the Government, the 
outrageous treament of the Indiana, the 
corruption of the Tory members of par
liament and other important subjects has 
strengthened himself.
_As for Sir John’s candidature,

I don’t take much stock in it at all. I 
remember when he was ccck-of-the-walk 
in Kingston, and when any oae who

stronghold,so that he may rest easy after 
Cameron hat defeated him here. He 
will be like the man Who advertised that 
he would jump ortr St. Paul’» cathe
dral, and when thé crowd had gathered 
to witness the feat, and when the col
lection had been taken up, told the 
crowd to stay on that tide of the build-1 
ing until he went aronnd to the opposite? 
side to see if sufficient straw was put ' 
there to liinderTiim from hurtipg him 
self when he alighted ; and who then 
took tj his heels. I really would like 
to hear Sit John deliver one of hia anti
home rule speeches in Ashfield, and t 
would like to tee how many basswood 
Irishmen there are in that township who 
would vote f ur him in preference toM. C. 
Cameron, who has always stood by them 
artd advocated their cause in sunshine 
and in shadow.
. —And now, as to the possibilities of 
the Dunriiiior, elections. Same time since,
I ventured, in my humble way, to 
prognosticate that the general election 
would take place, this fall, and I waa 
taken to task by the Almaiiac editor— 
who, of course, is very influential and 
baa the. entire confidence of the Tory 
party, ahem ! Well, now I’m going to 
repeat the statement, There are good 
and substantail reasons to believe the Do
minion elections are almost upon ua, 
and it behoove» the old men who have 
stood shoulder to shoulder in the tights 
of fifty years, and have grown grey in the 
service, as well as the young bucks who 
put on the political warpaict for the first 
time, to be up nod doing and getting 
ready fut the conflict. The policy of 
the Tory press has been to lull the Giita 
into a feeling of false security, while at 
the same time secret Instructions have 
been circulated amongst their own 
frier da to be ready for action, with san
dals on feet and staves 13 hand to inarch 
at a moment’s notice. But the Tory 
press has failed of its object Today the 
Reformera are ready aud eager for the 
fray. Never since 1874, shtu, after the 
exposure of Sir John’s corrupt bargain 
with Sir Hiigh Allan, they swept the 
■country like a Nemesis of fate, have I 
seen the office!», non-commissioned 
officers and men in such good fettle. 
Every one feels that Canada expects 
every man to do hia duty, and each feels 
like singing the cld darkey refaain.
"Look out (tar, now. for we’ro egwlac to 

•hoot ;
Look out dar ; why doau ye know—doan ye 

understand
Dat Baby ten's alalliu’. Babylon’s sfallln,’

Au' we're agw-ne to oceupy do laud."
Ajax.

NO HUMBUGGING.

The Ontario Government Deeirse 
Scott Act Enforcement.

CaMlkfai Inspectsra. Magistrates sad 
Constables to Beware—A Timely Circa- 
lar Irani the Pros Iselal Treasurer.

Saltforfl.
Deputy reeve Beck left Monday last 

to visit the Industrial Fair at Toronto.
Miss Susie McIntyre left on Tuesday 

last to resume her work at Thedford.
The wind storms of the past week have 

destroyed a great amount of fruit in this 
vicinity, as most of it has been blown 
down. ____________

ao&ericA Township.
The pupils of Union school, Goderich 

township, have organized a literary soci
ety. The object is to encourage the pu
pils to prepare readings, recitations, &c., 
for the Friday afternoon school saction

BsnmUIer.

The Liberals are the friends of tem
perance. All temperance legislation of 
any worth in Canada has been introduc
ed by them. The whole trend of the 
majority at Ottawa has been to undo 
what the Reform Government had done 
in advanced temperance legislation. The 
Dominion Government having flung the 
responsibility of enforcing the Scott Act 
upon the shoulders of " the Provincial, 
administrations, the Ontario Government 
has come fairly and courageously for
ward, and accepted that responsibility, 
in so far as'it is within their jurisdiction 
to administer the law. < [

We hope that sincere temperance men 
who have been Conservatives will fully 
weigh the conduct of the Mowat admin
istration in the stand they take in the 
circular wo quote below. The Ontario 
Government is relying upon the good 
men and Women of Ontario to support 
them in the bold though just and need 
ed stand it has taken. The action of 
the Libérais is in market) contrast with 
that of the Coieéivative Government at, 
Ottawa. The circular is one. that no 
fnitminded opponent of prohibitory 
legislation should object to. They,’ like 
earnest temperance men, should be anxi
ous to see the effects of ‘the local option 
law at its best. We commend the cir
cular to the attention of all, more par
ticularly to magistrates, commission era, 
iospectcrs, policemen, aud constables :— 

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
License Branch. Canada Temperance Act 

Division,.
Toronto, Sept. 11th, 1886.

To the Commissioners, License Inspec
tors, Chief 3f Police, and Constables in 
counties and cities in which the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, has been adopt
ed :—

Complaints have from time to time 
readied the Government through the 
public press and otherwise to the effect 
that the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, 
is net efficiently enforced in some locali
ties, and inspectors have also complain
ed that tl a constabulary do not in all 
cases render them the aid they have a 
right to eapecl in the enforcement of the 
k-r.

In a former circular inspectors were 
instructed that it waa their duty to see 
that the several provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, were enforced in 
their districts ; that they were to be 
specially vigilant in the prosecution of 
offenders for infractions of the Act, and 
not to wait for others to make com 
plaint ; and they were also required te 
perform such necesssiy detective service 
as their position would admit.

In again calling the attention of in
spectors to these instructions, the un
dersigned begs to remind that the en 
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act is the single object for which they 
have been appointed, and if that duty is 
neglected, then the ground for their ap 
pointment ceases to exist.

It ia the duty of police and constables 
to aid in the enforcement of law, not 
on'y by rendering necessary assistance

CAMPAIGN ECHOES,

Comments After the Smoke has 
Cleared Away.

The Brin #r opiate» •» the 
Victory ia MaMlasaasl.

The Tories are saying ia the matter 
of the Haldimand election that “the 
Dutch have taken Holland." It strikes 
us we have heard that remark some
where before, but it wasn’t used when 
the Reform candidate waa elected 
Chamhly. Howeyer, Holland will al
ways be safe so long aa the Dutch have 
possesion of it, and the people of Haldi
mand are to be congratulated upon hav
ing successfully withstood the power» of 
earth and air that were brought against
it in the recent campaign.

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—In the case of the 
Canadian propeller California, which 
transported passengers from Cleveland, 
O., to Windsor, Ont., where the voyage 
was temporarily broken but resumed on 
the same vessel and the passengers were 
carried to Chicago. Acting Attorney- 
General Jenka holds that the vessel hav
ing made substantially a continuous voy- 

m age from Cleveland to Chicago is there
fore subject to the penalty of $2 for each 
passenger transported under the law for
bidding, under such penalty, the trans
portation of passengers in foreign vessel» 
between American ports. Thus is settled 
an important point which waa recently 
referred by the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the Attorney-General.

dared oppose him in that constituency 
waa buried by over 500 of a majority. And 
yet I have lived to see him driven from 
Kingston, and taking refuge in Manito
ba, British Columbia, and the Ontario 
constituencies of Lennox and Carleton. 
He has never been twice elected for the 
same riding since he was ejected from 
Kingatoa, and he has never run in a con
stituency wherethere were chance» against 
him. For these reasons I don’t think 
we shall have the Tory chieftain lead on 
the cohort» in West Huron. If he does 
consent to allow hia name to be placed 
in nomination, it will only be aaa second 
string to his bow. He will not trust his 
chances of entering parliament to the 
tender mercies ot the electors of West 
Huron, but will take care to secure a 
soft seat by acclamation in some Tory

The society of the M. church is to be 
congratulate! on the success of the enter
tainment they gave the public last Fri
day evening. The program consisted of 
readings, recitations, duetts, quartettes, 
solos sod choruses plentiful, and sand
wiches and cake, ad lib. infinitum, etc. 
The names of those who participated in 
the literary part are : Misses Ellerd, 
Rusk, A. McIntyre,M. McIntyre,Ralph, 
and Mr Moore, of Goderich ; the Misses 
Oakes and Messrs Oakes, of Clinton ; 
Miss McConnell, of Sheppardton ; the 
Misses Heddle and Messrs Heddle and 
Morriah, of Bemnitler, Rev. Mr Kcstle 
acted as chairman. The number nf those 
who joined in the other part of the pro
gramme may be calculated pretty closely 
by dividing $25 40 (the total receipt») by 
20c. (the price per head),

Mr Luther Allin approached the hy
meneal altar oil the evening of the 7th 
inet., the other contracting party being 
Mrs Sarah Allin. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev Jas. Kettle, after 
which the numerous guests partook of 
the wedding repeat. This over, social 
pleasantries of various kinds were the ur- j 
der of the evening and

"All went merry as a marriage bell.
i ! a deep sound strikes likeBut hark ! hush _ „_____  ___

rising knell." ! .
It was tbs sound of waspy youths in the 1 J 
back yard orchestra with numerous 
instrumenta unharmoninue, whose vile . 
purpose was to secure a V to be laid at j 
the altar of Bacchus at «he nearest inn. | 
No person with the least grain of self- 
respect would engage in such acts, but as 
long aa people do as Etlielred did with 
the Danes, viz, buy them off, we may 
expect such conduct. That their object 

[ was defeated in the present case is a 
credit to our young friend, the benedict.

Send The Signal for the next three 
I months to absent friends. Only 25c.

to the officers charged with enforcing a 
particular law, but also by themselves 
prosecuting where an offence is brought 
to their knowledge.

In many places the inspectors com
plain that the constables refuse to serve 
summonses, or execute warrants in cases 
of violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. The undersigned desires to impress 
upon all constables that by the obligation 
of their office, they are in duty bound 
to act in all cases when called upon by 
the constituted authorities to that end.

I again urgently call the attention of 
the commissioners and inspectors to the 
desirability of impressing upon the mind 
of the Justices in Sessions the import
ance of appointing in each municipality 
one or muse constables in sympathy with 
the Act and its due enforcement. This 
will bo found to be a most efficacious 
mode of securing the observance of the 
law,or its enforcement against those who 
violate it.

The refusal of magistrates to act in 
cases arising under the Act is a source of 
embarrrassment in some districts. In
spectors will please notify the Depart
ment promptly when magistrates refuse 
to act,or when those willing to act cannot 
be found.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

Arthur S. Hardy,
Provincial Secretary, 

ft. Mrnning, Chief Office C. T. A. 
Division License Branch.

Haldimand election kept back un
reasonably, and Uhambly hurried en— 
and both lost to the Tory Bess !— 
[Stratford Bescon.

The Mail complains that Mr. Merritt 
was“ore>-borne by the weight of mua- 
bers.’’ How profound a deliverance 1 
It does not take the Mail leng to discern 
the underlying cause of » defeat.— 
[Gloire.

The Hamilton Spectator says that fifty- 
on# of the Indians voted for Merritt 
and twenty-three for Colter. “Only two 
Indians spoiled their ballots,” not Count
ing the fellows who voted the other way. 
The Spectator adds that its hope of re
deeming the county has been “apparent
ly disappointed. ” It certainly looks like 

;it to the man on the fence. Apparently 
is a good word. The Spectator ought to 
have it stuffed for future reference.— 
Toronto World.

The Tory defeat in Haldimand is an 
assurance to onrFreiiohapeakingbrethren 
In Quebec that Tory bigotry ia powerless 
against the broad Liberation that pre
vails in Ontario. On religious as well as 
on political question*. It shows too that 
the Liberate. yf Ontario refuse to be 
ditidtff for political purposes on den
ominational lines ; and that the wicked 
efftrts of the Tory press and leaders to 
stir up sectarian hatred and strife and 
areata a Protestant crusade in their own 
favor- ties lamentably failed.—{Sarnia 
■tibaerver. ■• -

Under the eiiumstancea it proves that 
not even the ^eseymander, the new 
franchise, the-antt-Riel platform, nor its 
“priciest service» ’’ are likely to stem 
the growing tide of- popular disfavor, 
which threatens to sweep the present 
Government from power. I* may read 
the handwriting ou the wall in yesterday** 
vote in an unmistakable manner. Ontario 
baa tired its first gun at the administra
tion, and the utmost effort the latter 
could put forth, was battled. —[Montreal 
Post.

Tort Anticipations. — “The news, 
from Haldimand is full of encouragement. 
Our friends are sanguine of success. Til. 
Conservative organization ia perfect ; 
Conservatives are earnest aud enthus
iastic. . . This election will have
vast and far-reaching consequences. The 
effect will be greater than that of any 
election held in Canada since, 187,6»1 . .
We have good reason to anticipate * 
victory, which will cheer every, loyal 
heart m Canada.—[Hamilton Spectator, 
Sept. 2.

Ottawa, Sept. 8th, 1886.
The Irish Catholic Liberal» of the Capi

tal congratulate the Liberal Protestant*of 
Haldimand for nobly rebuking. Thomas 
White, Minister of the Interior, for. hie. 
brutal insult in exposing tha portrait ot 
Riel, at a public meeting,, as “the last 
new saint of the Roman Catholic Church.^ 

(Signed) C, Neville,
The Liberal was elected with, a, 

majority which declared, with, that elo
quence which figures alone contain, that 
Ontario was safe. ‘ Now bring on youc 
general election" waa the Liberal, cry. 
“The Boodle Gang ia burst, "waainother 
joyous exclamation, “Ontario joins Que
bec in turning the rascal»out,"said,anoth
er. “That breaks the back of Toryism," 
declared another. And to it went round. 
This morning the general veidict was 
that the days of the Government, are 
numbered. The Protestant hotae is ham
strung ! It has the blind staggers, it bad 
with glanders, blind in both, eyes, its 
back is broken. It will be a mercy when 
the general election puts a bullet in its 
watery brain and it is dragged a wire, 
amid the loathing and execrations of the 
spectators, to the knacker’» yard of dead 
political hacks. —["Rideau" in Monleeal 
Post.

Miss Cleveland's novel furnishes this 
admirab'e addition to the number of I 
mixed metaphors . “He felt the mag- j 
net ism of his conjectural passion at hi» 
side, and many wavelets of emotion 
played upon him as they walked. ”

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
Tu e Signal office. They are al ways done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, nhich is read by thousands.

4.0,1#rich Trail at the Ooloulah

Fruit shipped September L3tbs from 
Goderich to the Colonial Exhibiiioa :—

C. J. 8. Naftel—Souvenir $8» Con
gress, Louise Bonne De Jersey and 
Clapp’s Favorite Beats, and Snow,Caba- 
ahea and Maiden’s Blush Apples.

Henry Horton—Uilliflo wee Apple.
W. McLean—Beaurre Superfine peer. 
John Hunter—Flemish Btiwuty, Onan- 

dago, Duchess, L B. De Jersey, Sheldon, 
Seckel, Beaurre Superfine Puars ; Rib- 
stun Pippin, King Tompkins County 
Apples.

John T. Naftel—Alexander and Bald» 
win Apples, and Beuurre Clargeau, Duch
ess, Stevens and Geneaaee, L B. Do 
Jersey and Bartlett Pears,

Horace Horton—Coe’a Golden Drop 
Plum, and Beaurre D’Anjou, L. B. D* 
Jersey and Clapp’s Favorite Pears.

Ge<>. Old—Cabashea Apple and Clapp's 
i Favorite and Flemish Beauty Pears.

C. A. Nairn—Clapp’s Favorite Pear. 
Joseph McClusky—Flemish Beauty 

Pear.
John Bussell —Yellow Egg Plum.
J. McIntyre—Yellow Egg and Smith’s 

Orleans Plums,
Peter Adamson — Beaurre Clargeau 

Plum.
A. M. Riss Porter Apple and 

Beaurre Clargeau and Sheldon Pears.
Thomas Weatherald—General Hand 

Plum and Duc De Brabant and Seckel 
Pears.

Tell Everybody.—The Signal will 
be tent to any address from Oct. 1st, 
1880, to Jan, i«t, 1887, for 25c.
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